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A methodology for qualitative
archaeometallurgical fieldwork using a
handheld X-ray fluorescence spectrometer
R.B. Scott*, K. Eekelers, L. Fredericks, and P. Degryse

Division Geology, KU Leuven, Celestijnenlaan 200E, 3001 Leuven, Belgium

Abstract Recent work aimed at provenancing metal slag from Sagalassos, south-west Turkey, as part of a study investigating

the Roman iron industry in the area. Although previously samples of the slag material had been exported from the country for

the purposes of analysis, a method of analysing the materials in-situ was required. It was decided that the best technique for

achieving ‘in-the-field’ results would be handheld X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (HH-XRF). A series of laboratory based

tests were first performed in order to determine the ideal working parameters for the HH-XRF and the best method for

preparing the samples. The results indicated that different slag (i.e. Ti-rich/poor) could clearly be distinguished amongst

the powdered samples.

A total of 45 metal slag were analysed in the field in order to see whether the slag could be qualitatively characterised based

on provenance. The results of the field study indicated two principle groups (a high Ti – Zr group and a low Ti – Zr group). The

Ca and Mn contents also split the data into two groups but these were not consistent with the previous Ti – Zr groups. These

differences could be related to the choice of ores and fluxes used for iron production.
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Introduction
Portable X-ray Fluorescence Spectrometry (pXRF) is
very attractive for use in archaeological projects. The
instrumentation can be taken to the objects/materials
rather than a need for samples to be taken to the
laboratory for analysis. In addition pXRF is a non-
destructive technique, meaning that valuable and/or
sensitive archaeological material can be analysed.

Portable XRF technology is nothing new, and has
been used in a variety of industries including metals,
mining and geosciences (Helmig, Jackwerth, and
Hauptmann 1989; Speakman et al. 2011; Goren,
Mommsen, and Klinger 2011). Since Helmig,
Jackwerth, and Hauptmann (1989) wrote their paper,
technology has improved and miniaturised, resulting
in the development of handheld devices (HH-XRF). In
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this context, pXRF refers to any XRF device which is
portable and can be taken to a museum or field labora-
tory. HH-XRF refers specifically to the range of hand-
held devices. In the last 25 years, the use of p- and
HH-XRF for a wide variety of archaeological appli-
cations has seen a dramatic increase (Mantler and
Schreiner 2000; Carter and Shackley 2007; Shackley
2011a; Shackley 2012; Speakman and Shackley 2013;
Hunt and Speakman 2015; Schreiner et al. 2004;
A. N. Shugar and Mass 2012; Craig et al. 2007; Goren,
Mommsen, and Klinger 2011; Speakman et al. 2011;
Nakai et al. 2005).

Generally, when a pXRF is taken to the field for
analytical reasons, it is either for screening materials
prior to further analysis, or because an on-site assem-
blage contains a large volume of material and a
rapid collection of analytical data is required (Helmig,
Jackwerth, and Hauptmann 1989; Shackley 2011b; Lir-
itzis and Zacharias 2011). The continued improvement
and miniaturisation of the instrumentation has made
pXRF, in particular HH-XRF, spectrometers affordable
to a wide variety of archaeological, museum and heri-
tage workers (Forster et al. 2011; Nicholas and Manti
2014; A. N. Shugar and Mass 2012). However, these
machines have usually been designed with a specific
industry in mind and although they can be applied
to archaeological material, they are rarely made
specifically for this purpose. Current HH-XRF spec-
trometers are often marketed as ‘point and shoot’
devices, meaning that the user can analyse and quan-
tify the chemical composition of a material using the
factory settings (Hunt and Speakman 2015; Shackley
2012). While this ‘black box’ approach has received
much debate in the literature (Speakman and Shackley
2013; Hunt and Speakman 2015; Speakman et al. 2011;
Shackley 2010; Jia et al. 2010; Sheppard et al. 2011;
Nazaroff, Prufer, and Drake 2010; Shackley 2011b;
Frahm 2013), and studies have been undertaken
which review the application of HH-XRF to homo-
geneous material (e.g. Nazaroff, Prufer, and Drake
2010; Goren, Mommsen, and Klinger 2011), the
studies on the application of this technology to hetero-
geneous material (e.g. Nicholas and Manti 2014; Hunt
and Speakman 2015; Forster et al. 2011) are a relatively
recent development.

Since one of the primary uses for pXRF was in the
mining industry, the use of handheld spectrometers
to analyse the composition of metal ores is relatively
established (Simandl et al. 2014). However, Helmig,
Jackwerth, and Hauptmann (1989) were the first to
use a pXRF spectrometer to analyse the composition
of metal slag. Yet, little, if any, further work on the
use of pXRF (or specifically HH-XRF) for the analysis
of metal slag has been published. While the advance-
ment and further development of the instrumentation
is fairly obvious; has the methodology for the analysis
of archaeological material in the field, particularly
metal slag, also advanced? This paper explores the
best method for analysing Fe-rich slag in the field

and compares the outcomes with the method orig-
inally outlined by Helmig, Jackwerth, and Hauptmann
(1989).

Background
Sagalassos, Turkey, is the site of a Hellenistic to Byzan-
tine city and has been the subject of ongoing archae-
ological excavation and research since 1986. A current
research project is investigating the Roman iron
working practices in and around the Sagalassos
region, in an attempt to reconstruct the economic net-
works of the city and its territories (Degryse, Muchez,
Naud, et al. 2003; Degryse, Muchez, Six, et al. 2003;
Waelkens et al. 1999; Degryse et al. 2007; Degryse,
Poblome, et al. 2003). Iron slag has frequently been
found during excavation in the city, dating stratigra-
phically from the 1st to 7th centuries AD, indicating
the presence of iron working at the site (Degryse,
Muchez, Six, et al. 2003; Kucha et al. 1995; Degryse
et al. 2007). Iron slag have also been identified in
the surrounding area, up to 25 km south-east of the
city (Figure 1 – map of slag find locations). These
latter finds have been dated to the 6th – 7th centuries
(Degryse et al. 2007). An analysis of the chemical com-
position of the slag allows inferences to be made
about the original ore source. This in turn allows a tar-
geted exploration of the area around Sagalassos to
determine whether the ore used in the iron pro-
duction was of a local origin. Previous research had
identified two main chemical groups. The samples
from Sagalassos have the signature of a typical
Roman slag (high FeO and SiO2 contents and
moderate to low contents of other elements)
(Degryse et al. 2007). The samples from the wider
area appeared to have elevated TiO2, V2O5, CaO,
MgO and Zr, associated with a placer deposit in the
Bey Dağlari area (Degryse, Muchez, Six, et al. 2003;
Degryse et al. 2007).

Previously, samples of archaeological iron slag and
associated ore had been exported to KU Leuven,
Belgium for destructive analysis. However, the majority
of the iron slag samples remained in Turkey. Although
this collection remains available for study in Turkey,
due to a change in legislation, it was not possible to
export further samples for analysis. Therefore a
method of analysing the material in the field was
required. Since there was no prior established pro-
cedure for the analysis of iron slag using HH-XRF, the
2013 field campaign offered the perfect opportunity
to test the method proposed by Helmig, Jackwerth,
and Hauptmann (1989). Initially, laboratory tests were
carried out to determine the ideal HH-XRF parameters
for the analysis of iron slag, the best method of sample
preparation and the validity of the subsequent quali-
tative data. The optimised conditions were then used
in the field to gather data on the existent collection
of iron slag samples in the Sagalassos excavation
depot.
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Method
A Bruker Tracer III SD was used at three different
measurement settings; 40 kV, 10.9 μA to determine
the full range of elements present in the samples;
15 kV, 5 μA to determine the light elements in the
samples, and 9 kV, 20 μA to specifically interrogate
light elements of particular interest (Al, Si, P, K,
Ca, Ti, V, Mn, Fe, Zr). A vacuum was used in all
cases in order to attain the best measurements
possible on the light elements. All measurements
were made for 90 seconds. The spectra were col-
lected using the Bruker S1PXRF program and were
subsequently analysed with the Bruker ARTAX
software.

In the laboratory, four samples of iron slag were
each prepared in four different ways and measured,
in order to determine the most reliable preparation
method. Initially the slag were cut in half and measure-
ments made on the ‘flat’ internal surface, and the un-
prepared external surface. Several small cubes, c. 1
cm3, were cut from each of the slag, this allowed the
internal structure of the slag to be maintained (as
with the previous preparation method) but more
faces could be analysed. Lastly, the samples were pow-
dered; the oxidation of the outer layers was first
removed with a diamond saw, then the samples
were dried for 24 hours at 60 oC. Next the samples
were crushed with a hammer and then ground with
a mortar and pestle. Finally the samples were placed
in a ball mill for 10 minutes to further grind the
samples to a fine powder.

Finally, 40 samples of powdered slag were
measured for a further 300 seconds each, this was pri-
marily with the aim of creating a quantification cali-
bration at a later date, but also to enable a thorough
qualitative comparison of the data, with particular
focus on the trace elements.

The first challenge in the field was ‘how’ to powder
the samples. Although the count rate increases as the
grain size of the samples decreases, sifting of the
samples is not necessary in the field, as long as the
ground samples are approximately uniform in size

(Helmig, Jackwerth, and Hauptmann 1989). In Sagalas-
sos, the outer surfaces of the slag were first removed
(as far as possible) by placing them on a metal plate
and striking them with a hammer. The slag were
then powdered by wrapping the samples in plastic
and then placing inside plastic bags, and again striking
them with a geology hammer. The collected powder
was sieved through a fine mesh to ensure as homo-
geneous a grain size as possible. The samples were
then placed into sample cups and measured for 60
seconds each.

Results
In terms of the instrument settings used, 40 kV, 10.9
μA provided a general overview of the whole range
of elements present in the iron slag. The lower
energy settings of 15 kV, 5 μA and 9 kV, 20 μA pro-
vided much better counts on the light elements.
However, since the K lines of all the elements of
interest (Al, Si, P, K, Ca, Ti, V, Mn, Fe and Zr L lines)
were present in the spectra at 9 kV, it was decided
that in the field the 15 kV setting would not be
necessary. The Zr L lines are present in the spectra
at 9 kV and these can also be interrogated in qualitat-
ive analyses.

Table 1 shows the standard deviations for repeat
measurements of the four samples prepared in four
different ways, based on the measurements made
at 9 kV, 20 μA. Both one-way and two-way ANOVA
tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference between the measured HH-XRF counts for
each element using different sample preparation
methods. However, these tests only indicate that
there is a statistically significant difference, not
where that significant difference occurs. In other
words, a further statistical test was needed to identify
which type(s) of sample preparation made the
biggest difference to the measured counts. A Tukey
HSD test was performed on the data because this,
while not as robust as the ANOVA tests on its own,
when used in conjunction will indicate which
method of preparation resulted in a statistically

Figure 1 Map of the Sagalassos region of Turkey, indicating the find locations of the slag.
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Table 1 Net peak area counts of repeat measurements of four samples prepared in different ways, average
variances of the data for each sample type, and total SD for each sample type.

Sample Type Al Ca Cr Fe K Mn Si Ti

NK064 powder 1 26819 578 156116 1122 2724 3152 713
NK064 powder 28 16951 540 158959 681 2766 2098 805
NK064 powder 1 10153 603 165735 377 3326 1619 668
NK064 powder 1 28471 405 135645 1455 1735 3441 796
NK064 powder 138 30038 611 128745 3565 1475 4073 990
FCG27 powder 119 11283 1445 101071 1415 3861 2880 29701
FCG27 powder 90 11513 1350 100023 1435 3998 2869 27597
FCG27 powder 74 11651 1308 101545 1461 4018 2895 28518
FCG27 powder 138 12058 970 101877 1569 3853 3254 21021
FCG27 powder 154 13464 1164 106198 1836 4270 4739 24208
NK138 powder 63 30771 641 148253 684 2071 2900 688
NK138 powder 104 30593 367 131904 242 1499 2246 788
NK138 powder 1 30189 430 135927 1012 1529 2707 526
NK138 powder 6 15409 435 151017 245 1781 2702 694
NK138 powder 4 22950 588 139790 461 1694 2406 620
NK018 powder 198 8132 568 112599 885 5132 1966 30737
NK018 powder 56 11084 746 112965 954 3595 2033 12909
NK018 powder 82 12280 778 119677 1200 3886 2857 13441
NK018 powder 110 9126 605 120303 837 5245 2086 28563
NK018 powder 135 7671 473 109740 752 4841 2203 26094
NK064 solid ex 149 11268 1399 314531 2566 3674 2939 3599
NK064 solid ex 96 16028 1062 228005 4453 5773 3255 4150
NK064 solid ex 3 24375 1614 376581 3723 4776 3951 4301
FCG27 solid ex 150 21200 3288 268021 3230 9336 3460 46549
FCG27 solid ex 190 17513 3373 281737 1595 11111 3729 67391
FCG27 solid ex 95 21320 2333 248744 1590 11063 3001 55720
NK138 solid ex 1 40994 1031 160435 4597 4369 3333 3942
NK138 solid ex 131 72872 1145 147060 8375 4559 6715 5871
NK138 solid ex 66 102193 1333 187461 7212 4525 6049 4939
NK018 solid ex 161 73642 1841 236514 4735 7625 6955 19883
NK018 solid ex 50 73479 1992 178122 1291 8446 2293 67750
NK018 solid ex -8 119894 2012 196555 5761 7498 6809 17240
NK064 solid in 60 28745 1277 381382 577 4712 2606 1818
NK064 solid in 47 8202 1077 305015 570 5302 2069 1908
NK064 solid in 1 25927 1640 361259 1292 5059 3244 1174
FCG27 solid in 44 36098 1516 268406 2653 13964 3742 70910
FCG27 solid in 1 27971 1555 256798 2620 12559 2919 87254
FCG27 solid in 127 39099 1844 282936 3195 14773 4118 77660
NK138 solid in 104 35242 1103 306854 1896 5436 3010 2035
NK138 solid in 53 4818 1949 372487 5 3978 2251 1443
NK138 solid in 1 5316 2109 441356 36 5356 3164 1225
NK018 solid in 32 10628 863 296627 390 10946 2034 18698
NK018 solid in 1 13931 1019 346889 465 16200 2545 19825
NK018 solid in 60 19331 1026 295956 659 11243 2373 32314
NK064 cube 1 50615 993 115233 1348 2094 5189 656
NK064 cube 132 31734 1363 129473 4000 1821 6239 1196
NK064 cube 1 51027 1126 116534 1627 2114 5083 750
NK064 cube 162 35764 1226 129529 4961 2121 6639 999
NK064 cube 95 34308 1148 126423 4485 2003 5739 1336
NK064 cube 246 7326 1217 121757 1766 2097 4731 1759
NK064 cube 94 31202 1271 139134 3983 2166 5674 1136
NK064 cube 487 11239 1046 113216 1895 2046 5596 1518
NK064 cube 66 29648 1062 120022 3395 1964 5086 1147
NK064 cube 1 10727 1616 176079 362 4155 2235 801
NK064 cube 7 9472 1629 165959 309 2636 1934 917
NK064 cube 1 3524 1402 169638 464 3464 1710 1140
NK064 cube 33 19985 1328 153438 437 2854 2087 753
NK064 cube 6 18761 1324 154004 419 2915 2034 720
NK064 cube 1 20546 1569 154580 698 2942 2354 814
NK064 cube 46 26219 1457 150904 971 2935 3129 1151
NK064 cube 30 16983 1231 147063 1033 4842 2515 759
NK064 cube 1 13931 1554 163593 391 3691 2281 1390
NK064 cube 46 22233 1554 153227 957 2681 2454 1302
NK064 cube 144 15177 1401 156355 1521 2758 3710 1149
NK064 cube 420 9209 1051 103723 2071 1841 5885 2051
FCG27 cube 84 10698 1885 108246 1116 4412 2744 28830
FCG27 cube 84 12795 1624 111154 1406 4614 3751 30280
FCG27 cube 585 8175 2011 105180 1201 4451 5512 26851

(Continued )
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Table 1 Continued.

Sample Type Al Ca Cr Fe K Mn Si Ti

FCG27 cube 186 14541 1401 117179 1660 5056 4499 26780
FCG27 cube 223 14981 1625 126005 1875 5261 4298 26899
FCG27 cube 957 7596 1191 85641 2500 4023 7611 14300
FCG27 cube 206 9821 1562 101966 1038 4205 2363 23437
FCG27 cube 94 11127 1707 119121 1354 5072 3964 25345
FCG27 cube 595 10476 1823 101133 1967 4062 6714 12112
FCG27 cube 142 12008 2032 112448 1447 4773 3499 29345
FCG27 cube 124 11301 1804 108293 1372 4705 3227 28773
FCG27 cube 100 10500 1400 96802 1295 4067 2785 24942
FCG27 cube 167 10411 1724 110384 1207 4486 2869 28514
FCG27 cube 152 9683 1694 102650 1132 3950 2879 25344
FCG27 cube 259 12409 1782 112585 1320 4663 3494 29452
FCG27 cube 158 11827 2168 117231 1380 4634 3013 31865
FCG27 cube 276 10757 1342 116814 1637 4635 4216 24545
FCG27 cube 300 11734 2083 117226 1416 4880 3326 31975
NK138 cube 0 26619 1154 117413 662 2261 1955 372
NK138 cube 1 32537 1256 131816 978 2570 2439 636
NK138 cube 189 39001 771 109037 1349 1897 3790 548
NK138 cube 101 21693 1663 156962 413 2796 1602 997
NK138 cube 1 24213 1679 166250 697 3067 2285 770
NK138 cube 296 28488 1016 84404 2193 2733 4727 1628
NK138 cube 1 71366 805 91411 397 1589 2263 529
NK138 cube 40 62753 870 102040 409 1756 3256 616
NK138 cube 321 36839 687 36349 3484 2068 7247 1776
NK138 cube 1 34022 1777 147191 662 3002 1846 784
NK138 cube 1 28839 1482 145847 434 2509 1589 941
NK138 cube 108 23852 900 70210 2347 1843 4280 1456
NK138 cube 1 16578 1129 137683 276 2342 3091 882
NK138 cube 1 3557 1269 152575 175 2713 2900 638
NK138 cube 212 33359 699 68389 1983 2172 5034 1391
NK018 cube 33 11515 1450 140644 1060 4750 2514 14652
NK018 cube 149 11506 1335 129776 1240 4648 3248 13503
NK018 cube 377 81488 1023 66871 2311 2551 8032 6005
NK018 cube 1 10803 1240 128543 786 4595 1498 10356
NK018 cube 217 14472 1680 126276 1186 4840 3217 12174
NK018 cube 356 42454 1226 102605 1603 3524 5914 7683
NK018 cube 1 8945 1149 131817 591 4993 2563 12143
NK018 cube 111 9350 1639 145673 1373 4874 3773 14732
NK018 cube 365 15880 1587 92488 1345 3685 7162 8460
NK018 cube 131 10891 1696 138949 1320 4693 3005 14061
NK018 cube 125 11913 1721 132036 1299 4469 3259 13584
NK018 cube 119 12866 1400 131246 1163 4841 2731 13882
NK018 cube 48 7497 843 135110 658 5458 1794 21782
NK018 cube 147 6780 1123 152093 815 6019 1677 24453
NK018 cube 34 4355 731 111553 358 3795 741 13355
NK018 cube 96 6509 981 121742 429 4485 1045 14524
NK018 cube 85 9883 933 99175 391 3584 1083 9599
NK018 cube 82 7826 822 108123 593 4537 1583 25258
NK018 cube 110 10695 1161 128533 913 5036 1738 20706
NK018 cube 137 7602 1112 131409 717 4054 1913 20603
NK018 cube 87 12035 1127 126460 1002 4794 1823 19550
NK018 cube 166 8163 1137 140036 955 5872 2194 14250
NK018 cube 151 6416 943 124237 541 5081 1464 19401
NK018 cube 24 6432 966 129037 642 4394 1237 14581

Average Variance Al Ca Cr Fe K Mn Si Ti

powder 2429 30983171 17756 86920549 436564 311244 462900 21370854
solid ex 4834 425295704 110722 1789487805 2756415 600006 2659558 229608607
solid in 2147 120010974 103570 1778817091 367088 2681395 257139 31224586
cube 23907 179449194 84072 592428536 879477 400305 2734325 13589563

SD Al Ca Cr Fe K Mn Si Ti

powder 49 5566 133 9323 661 558 680 4623
solid ex 70 20623 333 42302 1660 775 1631 15153
solid in 46 10955 322 42176 606 1637 507 5588
cube 155 13396 290 24340 938 633 1654 3686
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significant difference. Table 2 gives the results of the
Tukey HSD test, showing where a statistically signifi-
cant difference occurred between the measured
HH-XRF counts for the different sample preparation
methods.

Figure 2 shows that at 40 kV, 10.9 μA the 40
samples of powdered slag (measured in the labora-
tory) could be separated into two groups, a high Ti –
Zr group and a low Ti – Zr group. An independent,
destructive, analysis by ICP-OES of the same samples
showed the same high Ti – Zr and low Ti – Zr

groups. The high Ti – Zr group consisted mainly of
samples from Dereköy and Tekeli Tepe. The low Ti –
Zr group was mostly samples from Sagalassos.

The laboratory data showed that the qualitative
HH-XRF results were capable of distinguishing
between different compositions of iron slag when
the samples were powdered. Likewise, the analysis of
45 samples of iron slag powdered in the field (Figure
3) also showed the presence of a high Ti – Zr group
and a low Ti – Zr group. However, in terms of the
field data there was no obvious connection between

Table 2 Results of the Tukey HSD test, where the Q-critical is 3.6863. If the Q value in the table is above this
number then a statistically significant difference exists between the samples, i.e. the p<0.05. P is powder; SE is the
external surface of the slag; SI is the internal surface; C is cube. Grey cells indicate a statistically significant
difference exists between the preparation methods.

Al Ti

P SE SI C P SE SI C

Al P 0.4308 0.8767 2.7962 Ti P 2.9618 3.2540 0.4783
SE 0.4308 1.1695 1.7528 SE 2.9618 0.2614 3.8743
SI 0.8767 1.1695 3.2925 SI 3.2540 0.2614 4.2184
C 2.7962 1.7528 2.7962 C 0.4783 3.8743 4.2184

Si Cr

P SE SI C P SE SI C

Si P 4.0735 0.2097 2.4262 Cr P 10.5915 6.3696 8.2806
SE 4.0735 3.4559 2.8358 SE 10.5915 3.7761 5.7791
SI 0.2097 3.4559 1.7141 SI 6.3696 3.7761 0.8076
C 2.4262 2.8358 1.7141 C 8.2806 5.7791 0.8076

K Mn

P SE SI C P SE SI C

K P 10.1740 0.2969 1.0590 Mn P 7.3904 11.8093 1.3360
SE 10.1740 8.8343 11.1246 SE 7.3904 3.9524 7.6228
SI 0.2969 8.8343 0.5063 SI 11.8093 3.9524 12.8264
C 1.0590 11.1246 0.5063 C 1.3360 7.6228 12.8264

Ca Fe

P SE SI C P SE SI C

Ca P 7.0521 0.8245 0.5061 Fe P 12.1008 22.2602 0.5767
SE 7.0521 5.5702 7.8952 SE 12.1008 9.0869 14.7157
SI 0.8245 5.5702 0.5618 SI 22.2602 9.0869 26.6791
C 0.5061 7.8952 0.5618 C 0.5767 14.7157 26.6791

Figure 2 A biplot of Zr/Fe against Ti/Fe, measured using HH-XRF in the laboratory, indicating a high Ti-Zr group
and a low Ti-Zr group.
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the find location of the slag and the resultant compo-
sitional group.

Discussion
Laboratory Analyses
The ANOVA tests revealed that the different methods
of sample preparation resulted in a statistically signifi-
cant difference between the measured HH-XRF counts
for the elements. However, from the ANOVA tests it is
only possible to say that there is a statistically signifi-
cant difference between the highest and lowest
mean values. A follow-up test was applied, a Tukey
HSD test, this reveals between which specific sample
preparation methods a statistically significant differ-
ence exists. From Table 2, it can be seen that there
existed a significant difference for the fluorescence
counts between the external surface of the solid slag
and the other preparation methods for almost all the
elements measured. This result is not surprising,
since the external surface of the slag is uneven, will
contain contamination from the burial environment,
and in some cases the external surface had weathered.
In addition, strongly oxidised surfaces can enhance the
irregularity of the surface shapes (Mameli et al. 2014).
The uneven surface will have increased the air gaps
between the sample surface and the spectrometer
and these air gaps will have increased the attenuation
of the X-rays. While the measurements of the external
surface of the slag may be consistent, they will ulti-
mately misrepresent the bulk composition of the
slag. Although an increased air gap would have
reduced the detection of the light elements; it was
noted in this case that the light elements in particular
were elevated in the measurements of the external
surface of the slag compared to the powders. This
suggests that these slag had weathered resulting in a
surface enrichment of light elements. Alternatively,
more clay and soil from the burial environment may
be adhering to the external surface of these slag. In

terms of the mid-range elements (Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe) the
measurements made on the internal surface of the
slag also gave statistically significant differences to
the HH-XRF counts, compared to the other preparation
methods. Slag is a heterogeneous material, therefore,
although multiple measurements were taken, these
could represent completely different phases of the
slag. Although the same can be said about the
cubes, because these were also taken from the bulk
of the slag, the cubes allowed measurements to be
taken from more of the different phases. Although
the cubes provided a flat surface and a measure of
control in terms of analysing the bulk of the material
without compromising the integrity of the structure
of the slag, it was impossible to create cubes from
the slag in the field. Powdering is therefore the
optimum method of preparing the slag samples for
field analysis. This is also reflected in the standard devi-
ations (Table 1), where the powdering method does
not always have the lowest standard deviation
amongst the samples, but it does consistently have
one of the lowest. It should however be remembered
that the grain size of the powder may also affect the
results (Hunt and Speakman 2015; Helmig, Jackwerth,
and Hauptmann 1989).

After it was decided that powdering would be the
optimum method of sample preparation, 40 samples
of powdered slag were measured at both 40 kV, 10.9
μA and 9 kV, 20 μA. Figure 2 clearly shows that there
are two groups amongst the slag, those which have
high Ti and Zr and those with low Ti and Zr. The
high Ti – Zr group is made up of samples from
Dereköy and Tekeli Tepe, while the the low Ti – Zr
group is mainly samples from the Sagalassos region.
This fits well with previous research which had also
identified two types of slag in the region (Degryse,
Muchez, Six, et al. 2003; Degryse et al. 2007). Dereköy
and Tekeli Tepe are both in the region of the Bey
Dağlari massif which had previously been identified
as the probable source of a high Fe, Ti, V group. This

Figure 3 A biplot of Zr/Fe against Ti/Fe, measured using HH-XRF in the field, indicating a high Ti-Zr group and a
low Ti-Zr group.
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latter group also had increased Zr levels, so it is prob-
able that the slag found in this region originated from
the spinel placer deposits at Bey Dağlari.

Field Analyses
Forty-five samples of iron slag were prepared in the
field at Sagalassos for analysis. The first challenge
was the method of sample preparation. Although the
samples could be crushed and powdered with a
hammer, this lacked the precision and control of the
laboratory method of preparation. Likewise, although
the best efforts were made to remove the outermost
layers of the slag, prior to the bulk being powdered,
there is a certain amount of the outer layers which
will have contaminated the bulk of the sample. The
method of powdering will not provide as fine a
powder as had been created in the laboratory, and it
is also very difficult to collect as much powder as poss-
ible, particularly with very hard samples. However, the
results of the analysis also indicated the presence of
two main groups, high Ti – Zr and low Ti – Zr
samples. Helmig, Jackwerth, and Hauptmann (1989)
noted that while different grain sizes did affect the
measured results, as long as the samples were approxi-
mately uniformly prepared, the required accuracy and
precision could still be achieved. In the case of the
Sagalassos material, the same divisions could be
observed in both the field and laboratory data.

The samples analysed in the field were labelled
based on the find location of the slag. Figure 3
shows that, with the exception of one sample found
in the Potter’s Quarter area of the city, all of the Saga-
lassos material is part of the low Ti – Zr group. The
samples from Ağlasun are split between the high Ti –
Zr and the low Ti – Zr groups. This is explained by
the fact that Ağlasun is not a smelting site, although
smithing may have occurred there. It can be seen
from Figure 1 that Ağlasun is situated between Saga-
lassos and Dereköy, it is therefore possible that
material from both locations was used or transported
through Ağlasun. Since Roman times slag have been
used for road surfaces, but due to the low economic
value of the material, it is not usually transported
large distances (van Oss 2002). This was particularly
the case from the late Roman period onwards, where
a lot of iron work was devoted to satisfying the
needs of the local area (Mameli et al. 2014; Buchwald
and Wivel 1998). It is important, therefore, to remem-
ber that the deposition locations of all of the slag in
this study are not necessarily the production locations.
It is probable that the slag found in Sagalassos was
produced somewhere in the city; it was often found
in association with trade iron, iron artefacts and in
the case of the early Roman period hematite ore. Like-
wise, the early Byzantine slag from Dereköy was found
in association with furnace materials and was linked
compositionally to local magnetite-titanite placer
sands (Degryse et al. 2007). However, metallurgical
waste and worked iron dating from the late Roman
to early Byzantine period in Sagalassos proper has, as

yet, no directly associated ore source (Degryse et al.
2007). It is important to note, that the slag found in
the city dating to the late Roman period is all smithing
slag and not smelting slag (Degryse, Schneider, and
Muchez 2009). Therefore, it is possible that the origin
of the raw material used to produce the subsequent
artefacts is outside the city. Although this is still
assumed to be somewhere within a relatively close dis-
tance to the city (Degryse, Schneider, and Muchez
2009).

Archaeological Interpretations
The results of the qualitative HH-XRF analyses clearly
indicate two distinct groups of iron-slag can be inden-
tified in both the laboratory and field samples. The Ti –
Zr rich group is predominantly associated with Byzan-
tine material from Dereköy and Tekeli Tepe. Previous
research (Degryse, Muchez, Six, et al. 2003) has ident-
ified the ore source of this material as being a spinel
placer deposit in the Bey Dağlari massif. The samples
found in Ağlasun, which group compositionally with
the high Ti – Zr group, may have been smelted from
the Bey Dağlari ore. The smelting would have occurred
close to the ore source and the subsequent material
transported to or through Ağlasun for further proces-
sing. Further potential groups could also be seen in
the qualitative field data in terms of the Mn contents.
All of the high Ti samples had high Mn, however, not
all of the increased Mn samples had high Ti (Figure
4). The original analysis of the spinel placer deposits
did not reveal elevated Mn. Therefore, the ore is not
the sole contributor of Mn to these samples. It is prob-
able that Mn is being added to the high Ti – Zr samples
as a flux to aid the smelting process. Non-ferrous
oxides such as CaO and MnO can substitute for FeO
as a flux with SiO2, thereby freeing up more iron to
form a bloom (Iles and Martinón-Torres 2009; Charlton
et al. 2010). Since the samples associated with the Bey
Dağlari ore do not have elevated Ca contents, it is
probable that a Mn-rich flux was used during the
smelting of these samples. The low Ti, higher Mn
group are mostly survey finds and, as such, have no
excavation context and are therefore undated. Like-
wise, the majority of these slag are undiagnostic. It is
possible that the elevated Mn in the low Ti samples
either represents the use of a different ore, or the
addition of a Mn-rich flux. A Mn-rich ore exists at
Camoluk, just outside the territory of Sagalassos
(Degryse, Schneider, and Muchez 2009). However,
further work is needed to fully characterise this ore,
before any definite associations can be made.

There is a potential division between the Ca con-
tents of the samples. This is more apparent when
looking at the raw counts rather than the ratios of
Ca/Fe. This difference could represent the use of two
different ores sources, one richer in Ca than the
other. Alternatively, Ca could be being added as a
flux. If this is the case, then it suggests that there is
more than one iron smelter working in the Sagalassos
area. Furthermore, the different iron smelters are using
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different technologies. Most of the slag analysed in this
study were non-diagnostic, i.e. the production method
could not be identified from a visual field study of the
slag remains. However, previous work suggested that
the majority of slag found in Sagalassos were smithing
slag. Often, silica sand or limestone rich soils could be
added to a smithing hearth (Rehder 2000). This
enabled the smith to subtly change the composition
and subsequent melting point of the slag, making it
easier to squeeze out. It is also possible that different
smiths in the city were using different fuel sources,
which would again alter the Ca content of the slag. A
particularly lime-rich fuel source would increase the
CaO present in a slag without necessarily indicating
the presence of additional flux (Iles and Martinón-
Torres 2009). The final composition of the slag can,
therefore, be strongly affected by the choice of flux,
fuel and furnace conditions (Mameli et al. 2014; van
Oss 2002; Degryse, Schneider, and Muchez 2009; Bla-
kelock et al. 2009; Gordon 1997; Iles and Martinón-
Torres 2009; Buchwald and Wivel 1998).

Conclusion
As Helmig, Jackwerth, and Hauptmann (1989) con-
cluded the pXRF (or in this case HH-XRF) is extremely
useful for screening and grouping the metallurgical
samples in the field. The field work at Sagalassos suc-
cessfully revealed the presence of two groups in the
slag, those with a high Ti – Zr signature and those
with a low Ti – Zr signature. Based on previous work,
this high Ti – Zr group is most probably related to
high Ti ores found in the Bey Dagalari region, to the
south-east of the city. The smelting operations in this
area were also using a Mn-rich flux. This material is
also being transported, due to the slag finds from
this group in Ağlasun, probably for smithing purposes.
Likewise, the low Ti – Zr group associated with

elevated Mn, which is mostly found in Sagalassos,
was also transported to Ağlasun. This low Ti – Zr
group, as yet, has no directly associated ore source. It
is possible that the high Mn ore source at Camoluk
was exploited, or alternatively, the elevated Mn is
again, the result of the flux used.

Although the field data showed two groups, it was
necessary to have the laboratory comparison. This is
because there was a possibility that different slag
could result in a variance in the matrices, which
would impact on the HH-XRF measurements. As with
any XRF technique a proper understanding of the
material prior to analysis is essential in order to
ensure that the X-ray physics and resulting data give
proper results (Shugar 2009). Powdering was found
to be the optimum method of sample preparation
for the field. Although powdering does not preserve
the structure or phasing present in the slag, the cre-
ation of cubes would be impossible in the field. In
the context of this study, the powdered samples distin-
guished the same high Ti – Zr and low Ti – Zr groups in
both the field and laboratory data. So, as Helmig, Jack-
werth, and Hauptmann (1989) also noted, the variation
in the grain sizes between the laboratory and field
powdering methods did not affect the final results.
However, it was still essential that the grain sizes
created in the field were uniform. Ultimately, the
success of using a HH-XRF in the field depends on an
appropriate research question. While the HH-XRF can
be used for classifying samples in the field, it is still rec-
ommended that a thorough quantitative laboratory
analysis is performed where possible.

Portable XRF technology has improved and minia-
turised in the last 25 years; handheld devices are now
highly mobile, affordable and easy to operate. Yet, the
best method for analysing iron slag in the field remains
largely unchanged. It is necessary to analyse matrix

Figure 4 A biplot of Ti/Fe against Mn/Fe showing that all the high Ti samples contain elevated Mn, but not all the
elevated Mn samples have high Ti.
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matched material in the laboratory prior to field work
in order to determine the optimum operating par-
ameters. These parameters need to be targeted to
answer the appropriate research question. In the
case of the Sagalassos material two settings were
used, 40 kV, 10.9 μA and 9 kV, 20 μA, while these tar-
geted the elements of particular interest for this
research, they may not be appropriate for a different
project. The best method of sample preparation for
iron slag is still powdering; although for a thorough
characterisation of the material, samples should be
exported to a laboratory and destructively prepared
and/or analysed. Successful XRF analysis is still 10%
data collection and 90% inspection (Shugar 2009).
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